
Tools I Use To Create, Market, and 
Sell My WordPress Plugins

Below is a list of the minimum set of tools use (and highly recommend) to create, market, and 
sell my WordPress plugins: Simple Podcast Press, Simple Live Press, and Simple Video Press

1. Hosting
HostGator offers fast and affordable hosting with almost no downtime.  It also comes with 24 
hours support. Choose the smallest plan that fits your needs and upgrade only if you need to.  
I’ve personally started with the Baby Shared Plan and haven’t needed to upgrade yet.

You should also purchase an SSL certificate with your plan, which is required if you want to 
accept credit card payments on your site (I highly recommend you give your customers that 
option along with the option to use PayPal)

2. Licensing and Selling Your Plugin
Easy Digital Downloads - The easiest way to sell WordPress plugins through WordPress.  This 
plugin is free and includes support for Paypal. 

There are over 250 extensions to supercharge your Easy Digital Download plugin.  

You best bet is to get started with the EDD Starter Package and save 30% on the most popular 
extensions for EDD.  I recommend the following extensions from the starter package:

a. EDD Software Licensing - provides a complete license key generation, activation, and 
checking system (includes sample code so you can easily add licensing to your plugin) 

b. EDD Stripe Payment Gateway  - This add-on Stripe payment gateway allows you to 
accept credit cards directly on your site through your Stripe.com account.

c. EDD GetResponse - This extension integrates your Easy Digital Downloads store with 
GetResponse by letting you automatically subscribe customers to specific lists based on 
what they purchased, and allowing customers to opt themselves into a list during checkout.

d. EDD Manual Purchases - This add-on gives you the ability to manually create purchases 
and attribute them to any registered user or guest. Great for giving access to your early beta 
customers and key influencers in your niche.

e. EDD Recurring Payments - Recurring Payments for Easy Digital Downloads makes it 
easy-to-create and sell products with automatically recurring subscriptions.
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3. Affiliate System:
The same team that created Easy Digital Downloads has also created an awesome solution for 
running your own affiliate system that seamless integrates with EDD.

Affiliate WP - The best affiliate marketing plugin for WordPress.  I absolutely love it!

Affiliate WP GetResponse Add-on - A free AffiliateWP GetResponse Add-on to allow an Affiliate 
to be added to your GetResponse campaign.

4. Marketing:
Optimize Press 2.0 - All of the sales and landing pages on my WordPress sites were created 
using Optimize Press 2.0.  This software comes in the form of a plugin and a theme.  I 
recommend you use the plugin version so you can have the flexibility of choosing your own 
theme on the other parts of your website (very important if you are also running a blog).

GetResponse - World’s easiest email marketing.  I personally like them because they offer 
powerful and professional tools at a very affordable price. I’ve been with them since 2009.

5. Support tools:
Zendesk - Web based support ticketing system that starts at $5 per month.  They also have a 
smartphone app so you can stay connected with your customers from anywhere.

6. Hiring Help:
Upwork - The site I use to find freelancers to help out with my business.  I’ve hired developers 
and customer support personnel from this site.

7. Bonus tool:
I love to creating a closed private Facebook group for each of my products.  This gives my 
customers direct access to me and other customers. 

Try to keep the conversations in the group less about technical support issues and more about 
communicating with your customers, keeping them updated about new product features, and 
getting their feedback on ways to improve your product. 

Speaking of Facebook Groups, I’ve started a private Facebook group for anyone interested in 
creating, marketing, and selling their own WordPress plugin.  This will be the place to get direct 
access to me to ask questions and get advice if you ever get stuck.

Click here to join the private Facebook group (free for now):
http://hanimourra.com/fbgroup
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